The present paper is focused on theproblems of reducing losses of resources at thestart-up of new automated factories caused by human shortcomings in teamwork activities. The research is based ona unique database of empirical studies of human faults and mistakes at thedesign and commissioning of factory automation systems.This database covers over 25 automated factories on three continents, containing pulp and paper mills, chemical and petrochemical plants and power stations. It is shown that themost suitable tool for teamwork analysis is thedesign structure matrix (DSM)method, which allows visualisation of thefullcomplexity of synergy relations between all team members on thebasis of the frequency and amount of information interchange. The mathematical treatment of DSM matrixes enables us to form the most capable teams, to schedule and evaluate their activities. It is shown that as a result of logical analysis it is possible to create an optimal communication and cooperation system, where the competences and capabilities of the teams and their members can be more fully exploited.
Introduction
The losses of resources at thestart-up of new automated factories causedby human shortcomings reachup to 5%-10% of whole investment costs and tendto increase with thegrowing complexity of control systems. The real key to reducing these losses is a profound analysis of human shortcomings in the automation systems design and commissioning teamwork.
Nowadays production processes are changing towards higher degrees of automation and new effective solutions in control systems technology. Modern automation systems have been developed to be more universal, being capable of controlling different types of equipment. These requirements also include reconfigureability, responsiveness and flexibility [1] . In addition to that, advanced functions such as W 598 shortcoming above-menti developmen shown that result of n communicat competence highly comp that in the d human bein problems mu teamwork o developmen decentralize important [3 From the whole factor reliability o interactions also be view lifetime of a cycles: run depreciation reliability d used [6] . So technical an
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The firm effectivenes database co shortcoming A smaller but more time-and resources-consuming group of shortcomings in the commissioning phase is the strategic miscalculations S. Due to the market pressure companies try to take a bigger portion of work than the knowledge and experience would allow. As it is difficult to assess each supplier's capability to perform single work operations, the structure of the team can change during work progress. The enforcement of operations by management and financial people usually not tolerating the resignation, leads to difficult situations in the commissioning process, where the final solution due to the miscalculation made in the beginning, can be expensive and time-consuming.
The technical faults T in the commissioning phase are mainly caused by transportation damage, the unsuitable type of equipment or faulty communication interface between the subsystems.
Deployment of Synergy Dependencies in Teamwork
The main goal of the synergy-based analysis of multi-agent automation systems is to find a design and commissioning principles that would be able to highlight and amplify positive synergy and prevent mismatches caused by the negative synergy of technologies and in teamwork. The search for a powerful tool for describing human relations and grouping them on the basis of their cooperation capabilities has proved that the most suitable tool for that is the design structure matrix (DSM) modelling technique that allows visualizing the full complexity of the relations between all team members [7] . Fig. 4 presents a matrix of personal activities during the design of a typical factory automation system Fig. 4 The DSM of personal relations in teamwork. To previous page project ending with the launch of the factory. First of all, the owner names responsible persons in his team to keep watch on the progress of building a new production plant and to transfer his own requirements and necessary competence from the already existing production. Next, to run the project a consultant company is hired to integrate all efforts of project and commissioning groups. The task of the consultancy group is to forward the owner's requirements to the process supplier(s). After that, it is necessary to collect the required data from the process supplier(s), convert them to the required format, get approval from the owner and give this input information to the automation supplier. Then the automation supplier starts system configuration, including application software programming, human-machine interface and process interfaces configuration.
After the configuration is complete and the automation system is tested in the automation supplier's workshop, it is delivered to the factory and integrated with the process supplier's equipment. The activities continue with commissioning, where a lot of new people will be involved in the project team. A separate commissioning team is formed, which includes members from project teams. The end users also participate in the commissioning, getting trained to run the plant at the same time.
At compiling the matrix, all inputs/persons are preliminarily numbered in order to involve synergy relations between persons in the matrix. Therefore, the numbers of inputs must be the same on vertical and horizontal axes. The number of inputs is practically not limited and depends only on the complexity of the project. It is comparatively easy to introduce the synergy dimension into the matrixes to empower teamwork capability through the evaluation of synergy coactions between persons involved. The strength of the coaction can be characterised on a 3-step scale: (0) indifferent (left blank), (1) coactionis moderate and (2) coaction is strong. Here, the direction of coaction is very important and in case the results of the previously completed task are used in the following one, only the first should be written into the matrix. If the information flow is from the top down, the subdiagonal part of the matrix is filled. The super diagonal part is filled when the information from the group member below is needed to complete the task. The specific feature of the used DSM model is its bigger flexibility and universality for describing real communication processes It was already successfully used at creating tools for interdisciplinary systems design and their quality assurance [8, 9] . The mathematical treatment of matrixes enables to form the most capable teams, to schedule their activities and predict the time necessary to complete the tasks, considering the probable iterations and reworks [10, 11] .
The practical use of the matrix for growing synergy in teamwork depends mainly on the selected scope of the matrix information. There are 3 ways of using the collected data for empowering cross-team activities. The first way is a logical analysis of human shortcomings and looking for possibilities of better communication and cooperation. The second way is to use the resources of the DSM method for the same purpose. And the third way is to use soft computing tools to find synergistic solutions for cross-teamwork. All the listed ways are simultaneously important for the research group but in the present paper the results of the first approach are mainly described.
When taking a look at (Fig.4 ) the whole matrix, it is useful to consider the following recommendations. The mathematical processing of the matrix shows that it is impossible to treat automation and process design groups as separate levels of the matrix but it is necessary to integrate them into one team, even if they come from different companies. Exactly the same applies to commissioning engineers and factory personnel. So the people involved in commissioning should not be focused on the company they are working for, but the team, which is formed from all the participants in the commissioning process. At the same time the leader of the group of process design and commissioning should treat the engineers as group members, irrespective of organisational and financial aspects. Following the recommendations of the DSM matrix, for example, it is possible to mitigate the faults F by setting the communication procedures and sharing the responsibilities. Also, personal motivation is important. Although more difficult, it is possible to obviate the mistakes M by training and upgrading the personnel and involving qualified and experienced consultants in the teams. The strategic miscalculations S can only be minimised during business negotiations specifying the needs very precisely and stipulating the project plan on a detailed level. 
Conclusions
The main value of the present research is aunique database of empirical studies of human shortcomings in teamwork at the design and commissioning of factory automation systems. As the majority of start-up difficulties are related to human beings with their imperfection, teamwork is the most important entity to analyze and improve. The analysis of this database opens the way to reduce the losses of resources at the start-up of new automated factories.
The design structure matrix (DSM) technology is a capable tool for visualizing synergy relations between development projects working groups in the information interchange during group teamwork and in group members' personal relations. The DSM technology enables to form themost capable teams, to schedule their activities and predict the time necessary to complete the project. In the final part of the paper recommendations are worked out for building up a synergy-based communication system to fully exploit the teams' capabilities and their members' competence.
The future processing of the data by tools of soft computing allows finding ways of increasing synergy in teamwork and substantially reducing the losses of starting up new factories.
